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ACOUSTIC PROFILING OF GLOTTAL AND GLOTTALISED
' VARIANTS OF ENGLISH STOPS
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Department ofSpeech, University ofNewcastle upon Tyne

ABSTRACT
An investigation of the acoustic

characteristics of glottal and glottalised
variants of stops in Tyneside English has
found that the patterns of phonetic
realisation which can be observed cannot
straightforwardly be matched to the
segmental categories [7] and [7p, 7t, 7k]
which are most commonly presented in
accounts of these variants based on
auditory analysis. The implications of
these findings for phonological accounts
of this aspect of English are discussed

INTRODUCTION
The consensus of work on glottal

variants of voiceless stops in British
English [1, 2, 3] is (i) that they have
become progressively more widespread,
(”)t there are two types of glottal
variant (glottaling, where the oral stop is
'replaccd' by a glottal stop, and glottal
reinforcement where the oral stop is
doubly articulated with a glottal stop),
and (iii) that there is social and
geographical variation with regard to the
frequency with which these variants
occur, the environments in which they
occur, and the extent to which stops
other than /t/ are affected. Most previous
work on this aspect of English has
focused on describing and explaining the
enVironments in which the variants are
found, but the precise phonetic nature of
these variants seems to have been taken
somewhat for granted and receives
scarecely a mention in the literature. The
View which appears to prevail [4] is that
the glottal stop produced in English
glottal variants has the features of other
stopsn namely an onset phase, an
occluSion phase with a duration similar
to that found in other stops (marked
acoustically by a silent gap), and a
release 'phase. A slightly different
account is presented in earlier work [5]referring to a 'distinct crack of the voice.a ceasmg of the vowel sound before theconsonant sets in‘. In the case of glottally
reinforced stops, in most accents thereinforcmg gesture is timed so as to

slightly precede the oral gesture [2,4].

However, this is not universally the case,

and in at least one other accent

(Tyneside English) it is timed so as to

mask the release of the oral stop

articulation [2]. .

In the context of a project which aims

to track phonological variation'and

change in British English, an auditory

and acoustic study of glottal variants in

Tyneside English has been carried out.

Our aim is to provide a descriptive

phonetic account of these variables to

test existing acounts and to provtde a

firm phonetic foundation for subsequent

phonological and socrolinguistic

analyses. This paper presents the method

used to construct an acoustic profile of

of the glottal variants, together Wllll the

principal findings of the analysis

performed to date.

METHOD . _ f

Fieldwork in the TynSidejregign 0

En land has produced recor ings

spegakers (2 social groups [WC/MCl**i

[male/female] * 2 age groups 6

Speakers in each group). Speakers W52]

recorded firstly in a dyad conversation

exchange for around St) minutes

followed by reading a word—list deSigne

to include a number of cases of stops :2

positions rendering them liabl; l

glottaling or glottaltsation. d: a

recordings have been supplemente Y

smaller number of studio recordings 0

subjects reading a wordklist and mm6

' a -descri tiontas . .

m ZIIDIiltap from 316 field recordingS h:
been analysed auditorily, With Hamlin-

attention being paid to Ip, t, k/ 1“ W‘on
medial and word-final p05itlimnsy

revealing, as expected, numerous t3 an

where /t/ is perceived as glottalisebeing

where /p, t, k/ are perceivedhas latter

glottally reinforced, With t e

occurring more frequent . the

former. Rather than conSidel’tIflfgerent

frequency with which the dlf ctorS

variants were encountered or the athafl
which led to one variant rather
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another being produced, our focus here
is on the phonetic nature of the glottal
variants which we have observed.
Acoustic analysis has been carried out so
far of the data from the 4 young UWC
male subjects, one of which will be used
to exemplify the findings below.
. With little guidance available in the

literature, the acoustic analysis set out to
track a range of spectrographic
parameters which seem relevant for
describing these variants, and which
allow identification of their salient
features.

Supralaryngeal Articulation
Following [6], as an index of

supralaryngeal articulation, F1 and F2
have been tracked into and out of the
stops. undergoing analysis. Presence of
tranSitions entering or emerging from a
stop' indicates the existence of an oral
gesture. Absence of such transitions is a
little ambiguous, since it could mean that
no oral gesture has been formed, or that
an. oral gesture is present but its
existence has been masked by a
{tinforcing glottal gesture. A further
indicator of the presence of an oral
occlusion is the existence of a stop
release burst. This indicates that there

as been a build-up of intra-oral pressure
posterior to an articulatory occlusion, but
It does not, on its own, determine
whether the occlusion has been fully
Elitfmmc or whether it has been glottally
s n orced (1.6: it.could potentially be
me form of ejective stop [2]).

Laryngeal Articulation
n this respect, the aim of the analysis

33:? bf“) to track changes in laryngeal
VOi‘fulation from the voicing during the
‘ e 6; Preceding the target stop through
son: 0P and into the following vowel or
that {ant In view_ of the observation [7]
inte a"Ytlgealisation often occurs as an
g10tIt'tatllediate stage between voicing and a
paid t stop, Particular attention has been
Voc l0f identifying intervals of irregular
ar a Old vibration. Our definition of
visl’lglgealisation is therefore based on
Capabl and acoustic criteria and is not
iffe 6 0f discriminating between the

confirem _ types of vocal fold
ar gUration which might lead to

yngealisation (cf [8].), which
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represents one of the limitations of this
study.

Presence of 'Stop Gap'
Given the conventional wisdom that

English glottal variants should be
characteristed acoustically by a stop 'gap'

in the spectrographic trace, this is a

further feature which fomis part of our

acoustic profile. Note that the

interpretation of a stop 'gap' in a

spectrographic trace is, on its own, not

entirely transparent, since it could be

produced by a glottal or oral occlusmn or

both, but it can be given a clearer

interpretation in conjunction wrth

information about any formant

transitions into and out of the stop.

RESULTS .

The acoustic analysrs confirms the

auditory impression that some stops are

produced without a supralaryngeal

gesture whilst many others are produced

with a supralaryngeal gesture, but it is

not always transparent whether that

gesture is a complete OCClUSlOn or not. It

would only be possible to .be sure about

this if a stop release burst is present, but

there are very few of these in the data In

addition, there is the possibility that

these speakers are producing incomplete

stop gestures (spirantised articulations of

this sort are common in accents of

English in exactly .the. same

environments investigated in this data).

This is clearly an area where a more

detailed articulatory analysis, possmly

with EPG, would be beneficral.

With regard to the laryngeal gestures,

there are relatively few cases where the

acoustic trace resembles a [canonicall]

glottal stop (as dcsenbed lg [:12 1,6221. t3

ases where p , , .

biogtlgttalised or in the. relatively feweir

cases of /t/ being perceived as glottaleu;

speakers produce a segment wr

laryngealised voice throughout. . 0f

With regard to the sequencrng it

laryngeal-suparalaryngeal. gestures,d

seems that in. generaldégcyTyggesih:

English there is a ell‘l behind the

laryngeal gesture to ag l d b

al esture, as revea e y

slupratlggyngtem gtransitions are often

observed entering stops but not leavmlg

them, and by the fact that laryggeat

isation has a tendency to sprea in o
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Figure 1 (AD) Exam 1 . . .
. ‘ . p es of the types 0fglottal variant observed (With 1kHz horizontal

markers), (A) put in. (B) biz—”IE: (C) MgJLit. (D) ooter. See textforfurther details.

following vowels, but is foun
frequently on vowels preceding thsei Sig?
This corresponds to the observation
rlr‘iadehy prevrous auditory studies of
. ynesrde glottalisation which note that it
is different from the patterns of pre-
glottalisation found in other accents of
English in that and it tends to mask the
release burst of the stop as opposed to
Sgcting the stop's onset (hence thec<imiclulty in identifying whether anot) p etc occlusron has been formed or

In general, the acoustic 'diescribed'above reveals four 31):]:5;:(gbpttal variant in Tyneside English, with(a) :nd (d) occurring most frequently;Silentftizatglapléaglhdough never entirely
icatio

glesture -- this is the variant: which? 33::2 osely matches descriptions of aVinonical [7] (Fig. 1A); (b) laryngealised
inépéntg through the stop 'slot‘ with no(c) sat ion of an oral gesture (Fig. lB)‘awaits; tithes- ‘2?”an oral articulation in ltlhelcfgons Of32:11:20?uipstp tittedstopflbut note thgi tilt:_ _ 0 en th - —harapcs‘fiions are masked by the 213:;voicinatigll (Fig. 1C); (d) laryngealisedwith 81 Ough the stop phase togetherc ear indications of an oral

articulation but with the release burst
and often the C-to-V transitions masks
by the glottal articulation (Fig. 1D)- ,

Our results suggest therefore, that, In

Tyneside English, it is relatively rare for

voiceless stops heard as glottalised or

glottaled to be produced with a glottal

stop as this has traditionally been

defined. It is much more common for c

perception of glottal articulation to be

based on the presence of laryngeahsed

voice quality, with this present

throughout the target segment. T C

phonetic symbols [7] and [p7, t7, 10] do

not in most cases capture what we have

observed. It has been reported before l9~
10] that laryngealised voice can email;
With the percept of a glottal or glottalis

stop, but the present results Stlgg‘ESI “1:;
in at least one variety of English. 310'}
variants may not involve the formalitifl

of full glottal stop at all, or at least on)’

rarely. ' this

The second principal finding or 5
study is that in glottally reinforced stop

in Tyneside English, the laryngeal
gesture tends to lag behind the orc

gesture. This is a very subtle differenc

between Tyneside English andbtt it
found in other regions of the UK. fllct
has a very significant auditor)l e e ’
namely the masking of any StOP m C

which is formed (thus confirmlng l '
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DISCUSSION
Any attempt to provide an account of

the systematic phonetic characteristics of
glottal variants of lp, t, k/ in Tyneside
English will have to account for at least
the following: (a) speakers have precise
control over the timing of laryngeal and
supralaryngeal articulations in cases of
glottal reinforcement; (b) in the
cnvrronments considered to date, there
is a degree of flexibility about the glottal
articulation which takes place, but it is
only rarely a 'full' glottal stop, the more
normal case being some form of
increased glottal tension or constriction
leading to laryngealised voice, and (c) in
these environments, /t/ is sometimes
produced with an oral gesture and
sometimes without.

Whilst space does not permit a full
exploration of these issues, it is likely
”131(8) : (c) above represent a challenge
to the View held by many phonologists,
and expressed in [11], that 'phonological
representations should be mapped
lrectly into speech output without

passmg .through a buffer level of
“HOPhonic representation'. A feature
trepresentation has insufficient resolution
diffipfllre the temporal control exercised
stomg the production of glottalised
5 PS, anda direct mapping from feature
lfccification (such as [+constricted

500ml.) to. speech output is not
in Ittlllpatible With the variability observed
inveetglottal characteristics of the stops
uni: lgated in the present study.

and elrmorc, any account of glottaling
prong ottalisation as a form of lenition
glottZl'S must account for the fact that

and noltng applies predominantly to /t/
and 8019/1} k/,. and that the linguistic
glonaleglfnltljngliiistic distribution of
Uniform [3] g ottalised variants is not

obsletw: posstble that the present
0 fine» 191-18 are part of the wide variety

accgrained yetvsystematic language-
Speech eIll-Specrfic characteristics of
governPfgduction which JUSI cannot be
represenet . a phonological
Presentegtlon (as these are typically
Undoubt (11), and yet which are
broad“: y part of the grammar in the
ist at misuse of the term .-- i.e. what it
alive ive speakers do, in order to be

Stu ie Speakers. Detailed phonetic
S such as that in which we are
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engaged in serve to highlight the need
for greater research into these aspects of
speech production and a theory of
phonetic implementation which does not
have the built-in limitations of a feature
geometry or distinctive feature matrix.
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